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COLUMBIA.
Sunday Morning, January 21, 1866.

»Tile South."

Tho Ricnuiond Dispatcli says that
portion of the country, known as

"the South" embraces 850,000 square
milos, and is aa large as Great Bri¬
tain, France, Austria, Prussia and
Spain, with a most productive soil
ami genial climate; with staple pro¬
ductions which none of those great
countri« can grow; with 3,000 miles
of coast line, indented with bays and
crowded with islands; and its vast
centre watered by the Mississippi,
into whose bosom are poured 36,000
miles of tributary streams.
The total agricultural productions

of thc United States for 1850 amount¬
ed to 1,104,000,000; of this sum, the
North produced, in round numbers,
6,400,000, and the South 5,600,000.
Population of the North in 1860 was

13,527,220; population of the South,
9,664,656. The North had a defi¬
ciency in 1850 of agricultural produc¬
tions to the value of $6,105,594; the
South a surplus o£ $124,855,712; or

each person at the North consumed
thirty-eight cents more than he pro¬
duced; at the South, each person pro¬
duced $12.90 more than he consumed.
These facts are now referred to for

thc purpose of showing how idle it is
to despond of the futui'e of a region
which possesses such enormous ele¬
ments of natural wealth, and whose
exports at the period above mentioned
were three times as great as those ol
the whole United States ten years
after the Revolutionary war. Thc
recuperative powers of such a regior
must be perfectly incalculable. With
the introduction of capital andimmi
gration from the North and fron
Europe, all traces of the late war wil
be obliterated in five j ears. Even
year that succeeds will witness such !

march of prosperity, and populatioi
as even the "Western States have neve

- eqnalled. With the removal of slave
ry, the energies and enterprise of th
whole world will seek a field of actioi
within our borders. If we will oui,
give up the barren pursuits of poli
tics, and turn in to hard work, th
end of the present century will se

the South the most prosperous an

densely populated portion of thAlffCXlClVIIXVtjJUUUC.
The Tribune's Wellington speen

"^^^-^-^Z^tfÊÊL^ letter frcviu
tTTistworthy source, received froi
Paris, states that the legislate
bodies of the French Empire will a

semble about the 18th instant, ar

that the Emperor, in his opening a

dress, will express amicable ai

peaceful sentiments towards tl
United States, and unless, in tl
meanwhile, the relations of the t\
countries become hostile by menac
on the question of honor, he w

promise to evacuate Mexico
promptly as practicable.

Rev. J. J. O'Connell deliven
a lecture in Hibernian Hall, Charle
ton, on Tuesday evening last, whit
is highly spoken of by the press
that city. The Nexos says:
REV. J. J. O'CONNELL'S LKCTITBE.

It gratifies us exceedingly to a
nounce the fact that our predictio
as to the large audience that mu
necessarily have been attracted
Hibernian Hall last night, were mo
than fulfilled. The Hall was crowd
to overflowing with an audience
select as large. The distinguishlecturer was introduced to the t
dience by our worthy Lieutenai
Governor, the Hon. W. D. Port«
in such bçantjJWf and approprhlarifTíiñd.

'1 G-s7f^£orter can e\
contd gentleman wnsl^^f thevoiis. On the stage were fetV^y c

? our most respected and distinguish e-
^ citizens; and not only were there.rf

presen tatives of various Christiadenominations, but we also observed
seated almost directly behind thspeaker, a reverend and gray-haireElder of the Israelit!sh Church. A
we had predicted, all came forwarto do honor to the lecturer, and lentheir aid to the charitable cause. Thdiscourse itself was a master-piece celoquence and profound reasoningMr. O'Connell is a close thinker,logical reasoner, and withal as peifeet an orator as we have ever enjoyethe pleasure of hearing. It does ncbecome us to touch upon the subjecof the discourse, which was of
ivzrzlj religious character, but w
cannot, refrain horn observing thiiMr. O'Connell expounded and d<fended in a masterly style the doctrine of his Church. The entire aidience were wrapped i' attenthadmiration from the first word <the discourse to the last, and all wer
away delighted with the intellectutreat they had enjoyed.
Gen. Kirby Smith was in Alexai«Ilia on Friday last.

University o* 80utll Carolin».
MESSRS. EDITORS: It will be of in¬

terest tc tho people of the State to
know how their most distinguished
institution is prospering. By an Act
of the Legislature, the system of in¬
struction has been very materially
changed, and the South Carolina Col¬
lege, within whose walls some of lier
greatest men, who grappled with the
abstrusest questions of the pulpit and
the State, formed their minds, is now
the University of South Carolina.
Thus the collegiate course of instruc¬
tion has been abolished, which needs
to be particularly noticed.
The statutes, as adopted by tho

University of South Carolina, are,
with little exception, the same which
govern the University of Virginia.
Thomas Jefferson, the celebrated pro¬
jector of the latter institution, brought
forward the plea, in favor of the plan
he proposed, that astudentwho could
not enter, being rejected on examina¬
tion, and afterwards should distin¬
guish himself, was an argument that
he should have been admitted with¬
out an examination. The statutes of
the South Carolina College required
a student to stand an examination
before entrance, and, if able to enter,
he was compelled to go through a

prescribed course before graduation.
During the recent war, all young men
capable of bearing arms were called
into the field, and thus their studies
were necessarily neglected. On their
return, they who had originally had a
course of education in view, and
whose fortunes were not too shat¬
tered, wished to renew their strides.
They could not enter the South Ca¬
rolina College because of the exami¬
nation, and possibly on account of
the prescribed course of Latin and
Greek; and here Jefferson's argument
can be applied as exactly illustrative
of the condition of these young men.
The university system entirely reme¬
dies all these inconveniencies. No
examination is required of applicants,
and the student is allowed to select
any course of study he maj' choose.
Thus a student who has neglected his
studies, even for four years, may take
such studies as he may be able to
prosecute, by degrees take up others,
and finally go through a course as
high as that which required gradua¬
tion when the institution was a Col¬
lege-nay, higher. Another objec¬
tion to the College was the length of
time requisite for graduation, which
was four years, if entering the Fresh¬
man Class. Now, a student who ap¬plies himself can take a diploma on
any branch iu two years. What is
also to be noticed in the university
bv ^vhich a student's knowledge if
'determined-whether he shall or shall
not advance.
The Faculty now consists of sis

professors, two of whom have beec
recently elected-Hon. R. W. Barn
well and General E. P. Alexander, f

11 distinguished member of Genera
Robert E. Lee's staff. Prof. Barn
well was, in former years, Presiden'11 of the College, and is widely knOwi
as a distinguished politician, havingbeen Senator in Congress. Profes
sors Joseph LeConte, John LeConte
Reynolds, LaBorde and Hivers ar*
known as gentlemen of high standing11 and ability. The exercises have com
menced; the number of students at
tending is somewhat small, but b
increasing. The University bids fai:
to be one of the finest institution
South. It is expected, ere long, thu
there shall be a school of law, am
also medicine, which will- put it 01

[ the same footing with the Universityof Virginia. May South Carolins
cherish her University, if not her Col
lege.

*

ROEGUM.
The Secretary of the Treasury ha

instructed the United States cottoi
agents to make no sales of capture*
cotton for the present. The Secre
tary believes the delay will be advan
tageous to the Government in bring
ing into the Treasury h^
for cotton than can.,n

'
The fô" ?tT'fobkj exhibiting the

r points of the mercury on Mon-Liy, the 8th instant, and thc highest
on the 9th, so far as we have received
accounts, at different places, gives an
idea of the great alteración in tem¬
perature in one day:
Place. .Jan. 8. Jan. 9.City of New York, 13 below. 24 above.Brooklyn. 13 below. 19 above,Philadelphia, 12 below. 8 above.Portland, Mc, 23 below. 14 above.Bostou, Mass., 10 below. 9 above.Springfield, Mass., ll below. 9 above.Washington, 1 below. 23 above.Cincinnati, 16 below. 15 above.Wilmington, N. C., 12 beowL 20 above.Halifax, 5 b low. G above.

REPORTED CONSPIRACY FOR THE
RESCUE OK MR. DAVIS.-From partieswho came up on the Norfolk boat
last evening we learn that there was
much excitement at Fortress Monroe,
on Sunday night, in consequence of
an order trebling the sentinels and
raising the draw-bridges of the for¬
tress.

All ex-Confederates there- the agentof the National Express among the
rest-were, by the order of the Sec¬retary of War, to leave with an hour'snotice. A discovered conspiracy forthe rescue of Mr. Davis was thealleged cause for this.

fRichmond Dispatch, 10///.

C(>ri( <.i)oniU nce oí the P>lcenl«,
WASHiNOT-on, January 15, 1866.

I learn, on the moat reliable authority,
that tho Congress are getting more deter¬
mined in their radical policy. Many of
the member« went home during thc Christ¬
mas recess. They found their people at
fever heat, and they have como back much
fiercer than they went. Tho difficulties
around the President thicken every day.
The resolution of the House of Representa¬
tives, passed a few days since, announcing
that the army should not bo withdrawn
from tho South until tho sense of Con¬
gress was first had on the subject, is ono
of great significance. If anything api>er-
tains exclusively to the Executive, it is the
control of the army, and the regulation of
military movements. Yet, the radical ma¬
jority in the House evince a disposition to
tear from him this thc greatest flower of
his prerogative. As a commentary on this
resolution, I learn that tho President has
countermanded an order, previously given,
for the withdrawal of a portion of thc army
from Virginia.
The Senate have given the Committee on

Reconstruction authority to bring persons
and pipers before it. This »ill insure a

long story of great outrages at the South,
and thus an excellent campaign document
will be prepared for the next elections^
Th6 business of amending the Constitution
is becoming an epidemic. The Senator
from Oregon, Williams, wants a little clause
of his own hatching put in thc Constitu¬
tion, prohibiting the Congress from over

paying for emancipated slaves.
Trumbull's bill-introduced in the Se¬

nate, to enlarge thc powers of the Freed¬
man's Bureau-has a clause; of much inte¬
rest to your sca-ishmd planters. His bill
provides, in tho fifth section, "that thc
possessory titles, granted in pursuance of
Major-General Sherman's special held or¬

der, dated at Savannah, January IC, 18C5,
are hereby confirmed and made valid." It
is impossible to say whether this bill will
become, a law or not. Trumbull is not con¬
sidered an extreme radical, and the bill
coming from him makes it look more
alarming.
Gen. Howard's report, as Chief of tho

Freedman's Bureau, represents that the
negroes arc subject to more outrages in
South Carolina than any other State. That
is a very bad reputation to have here, and
calculated to do the State much harm.
Another bill of Senator Trumbull's, to

secure to the freedmen South their civil
rights, is the special order for to-day. I
take it for granted that some such bill
will pass.
The Secretary of War, in a recent official

opinion, states," as Ids judgment, that war
still exists in this country, though hostili¬
ties have ceased. On thc oilier baud, Rever¬
dy Johnson quotes, in bis recent speech in
the Senate, from the decision of tho Su¬
preme Court, to show that Congress could
not declare war against a State. In con¬
nection with this opinion of the Attorney-
General, that war still exists, is an impor¬
tant order from tien. Grant, to tile effect
that all persons connected with tho army,
or acting undermilitary orders, are exempt
from the jurisdiction of the State Courts.

'l here was some pretence of an assassin
undertaking to kill Senator Wade. It
seems a ferocious fellow, as the account
goes, "scowling horribly," demanded
Wade's recommendation jfyX an office, or

ohice-teekers, bnk tbá% man wa- certainly
more demonstrative than his tribe gene-

l rally is. The Chronicle cried out that this
was another manifestation of the Wilkes
Booth spirit. But it turned out that the
so-called assassin was a drunken rowdyfrom Massachusetts, who had been turned
out of a situation at the Navy Yard.
Tho snow is now falling, which is about

tho seventh snow we have had her« alreadythis winter. OBSERVER.
In the United States Senate, on

January 19th, the credentials of Wm.
P. Marion, Senator elect froti Flori¬
da, were presented and laid on the
table. I
The Bill proposing to enltrge tho

powers of the Freedman's Bureau
wits discussed and an amendment
thereto adopted, making v^lid the
titles to Southern lands gives to ne¬
groes under the orders issded byGeneral Sherman at Savamnh, but

t only for three years, instead of for-
1 ever, as originally designed.

In the House, Mr. Demi;?, of
Connecticut, made a speech, n»:in-
taining that the Government has t¡e
right to treat the lately rebellion.
States as conquered territory, and
mentioned a series of guárante/
which he thought should bc eT/"ü^jjof the people before the f&onid

. become entitled to re-fRation
amongst which was * i,er/ec/ eVT1-
ity of blacks an'1 Ultea before tho

^tóámith, of Kentucky, endorsedI xesident Johnson's reconstruction
policy, and denied that the Southern
States were ever out of the Union.
He claimed that they should be rep¬resented, as they were obedient to the
laws of the United States.
FROM MEXICO.-News from Hava-

na says that advices from Mexico are
unfavorable towards the Imperial
cause. Thc inhabitants of Montereyfeel no security in the Government ofMaximilian. "Over thirty thousand
troops are said to have left the city inthree days. Sindola alone remains
in tho hands of the Imperialists.The New York Herald's Mexicandespatch reports the arrival of theFrench Admiral Didalot, to have a
conference with Bazaine on the rela¬tions of France, Mexico and theUnited States. It is rumoredgthat a
large squadron will soon follow. Theobject of this movement is variouslystited.

Jolucca, the ancient Capital of theEmpire, has been taken by the Libe¬rals.

The Mobile Advertiser learns that
a band of outlaws captured the
steamer Lilly, with one thousandbal^s of cotton, at McIntosh Bluff,lauded the passengers in the woods,and took the boat up th« TombigbeoRiver. The steamer Trenton, with1,090 bales of cotton, was burned onthe Washita River last Wednesday.Crew and passengers saved.

"WASHIKGTON lyEMH.-Tho groot
bugbear of the day is repudiation of
the Federal debt. Though there is
little cause of apprehension of this
disaster, yet the House, at the open¬
ing of the session, guarded against it
by a declaratory resolution, which was
adopted with only ono dissenting
voice. But an alarm has been raised,
not so much on jcouut of any fear
that the South will come into Con¬
gress with a force equal to the task,
and a disposition to use their strength,
or the greater and newer dread of
a rising faction in the North. There
is said to be ar. organization now in
embravo for making repudiation a
political issue in the North. It com¬
mences in an influential quarter,
where political measures of moment
have befo re arisen.
The receipts from the Internal

Kevenue yesterday amounted $751,-
500.
The auction sale of accumulations

at the Dead Letter office, which has
been for some two week or more in
progress near Tenth street, on the
avenue, has come to a close. More
than G,000 packages were sold, thc;
prices at which they were knocked
down ranging from one cent up in
some cases perhaps to fifty dollars,
averaging possibly a dollar each. The
most of the packages consisted of the
meanest stuff in the form of jewelry.
Several hundreds of poor watches
were sold and some few good ones.
Áli sorts of clothing, from a military
boot to a lace collar, good, bad and
indifferent, new and old, made and
unmade, for men, women, children,
and babies, and every conceivable
memento that wives, mothers, sisters,
and sweethearts, could pack into the
mail bag for friends in thc war, were

represented in thc collection. The
department of patent medicines was

especially full, comprising in all 235
packages, and embracing a specimen,
of more or hiss value, of almost every¬
thing in that interesting line of bnsi-
ness.-National Intelligencer.

ia»-

The Sonate of Kansas has pasaed
a resolution favoring the trial, con¬
viction and hanging of Jefferson
Davis and others equally guilty lead¬
ers of the rebellion.

It is stated that many Louisiana
planters have secured a sufficient
number of white laborers to cultivate
their plantations.
During the debate in the House on

the 19th on granting civil rights to
negroes, an altercation occurred be-
tween members. The lie was given
and returned. The House adjourned
in great confusion.
Brigadier-General King, Command-

ant at Augusta, while riding near tho
city, accompanied by his wife and
another lady and gentleman, wm

stopped by highwaymen and robbet
of three horses.

-i" - T ""r--..1 ,,f West. VircrÍT>i"«
*Ku& organized on the 1 / th. The oíd
officers were re-elected. The Go¬
vernor's message is av able docu¬
ment, and recommends the free
schools to the fostering care of thc
Legislature.

-«-

A special despatch to the Baltimore
&<//, dated Washington, January 15,
says it is understood that another
delegation of radicals have visited the
President to convince him of' the
error of his policy, but the Executive
was ver\- determined in the utterance
of bis views, and entirely consisten!
with what he has heretofore exprès»ed-in fact, their visitations cannot
but be offensive. The President if
not a subject for poselytism. Sagacious men think that the body of tin
radicals have determined to be un
yielding.
The position of Mr. Kasson, oi

Iowa, in favor of qualified negrisuffrage, as indicated by his speed:in the House to-day, is important,
as ho is one of the ablest men in thal
body.

T". - v^ranance Deparim«~. * ; i,re!lk-ing up its depots all over the connu'/.
The Herald's Paris letter says thatthe Emperor and his Cabinet are

carefully studying the means of with¬
drawing from Mexico honorably and
with as little loss of prestige as pos¬sible. The Emperor is desirous of
doing this b.y his own free will, and
not under menace.

Another break in the ice occurred
at SK Louis, late on Friday night,causing the water to sweep down
stream with great force, and four
more steamers, aggregating a value
of $135,000 were sunk, and the
wrecks of previous disasters were
carried away by the resistless current.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

Stocltliolclers
OF TUE

South Carolina Railroad Company
AND OF THE

SOITH-WESTEKN II, K. BANK.

rpHE Annual Meeting of tho StockholdersJL of th« above iustitntion will bc held inthe city of Charleston, on the SECONDTUESDAY in February next, the L3th dayof that month.
Place of meeting-nail of the South¬western Railroad Rank, on Broad street.Hour of convening -I] o'clopk A. M.On the day following-Wednesday, tb«'14th-there will be an election held at tIn¬

sume place, between the hours of «J A. M.ami 8 P. M., for FIFTEEN DIRECTORSnf the RAILROAD COMPAX Vaml THIR¬TEEN DIRECTORS of the RANK.A committee to verifyproxies «ill attend.Stockholders will be "passed, as usual,over the Road, to and from the meeting,free of charge, in accordance with the re-solntion of tim Convention of 1854.Jan 21 J. B. EMERY, Secretary.

jEly Tel og?!-.^^!*..
l i om tho Southwest.

NRW ORLEANS, January 15.-Browns¬
ville accounts say tliat the recentlysurprised Liberals wore captured throughthe treachery of one of their number.
Tho state of affairs in Montery is so

alarming that the inhabitants arc emi¬
grating to San Louis Potosi with their
specie and all their movables.
The Mobile Register says that the

steamer Lillie, captured by outlaws, was
rescued at Montgomery by a detachment
of tho Twenty-first Missouri Regiment,after seventy-live bales of Government
cotton had been landed.
The Third Michigan Cavalry was dis¬

armed ut San Antonio for mutiny there.
Captain Coleman, late of the Con¬

federate States army, and grandson of
John J. Crittenden, and nephew of Gon.
Pillow, left to-day for Havana, havingbeen banished hy a military commission
for steamboat burning, under Gen. For¬
rest's command.

NEW YORK, January 19.-Cotton un¬
changed and quiet. Siles 1)00 bales.Gold'38.
The inaugural of the Governor of

New Jersey recommendsthe adoption
by the State of the constitutional
amendment prohibiting slavery. The
people have in the elections spoken
in favor of it, and he knows that the
Legislature will gladly pass it. He
returns thanks to the soldiers, and
recommends action for the welfare of
those who became disabled in their
country's service. Ho opposes any¬
thing like repudiation, and expresses
full faith in thc ability, patriotism and
fidelity of the President.

BEATH OF MRS. OTIS MILLS.-
This estimable lady died at her resi¬
dence in Greenville on Saturday last.
The family were refugees from
Charleston," and Mr. Mills, we learn,
had just completed his arrangements
for moving back to the city.

ll. P. Waring,'Esq., editor of the
Charlotte Times, who was arrested
on a charge of publishing disloyal
sentiments, has been sentenced to
pay a line of $500, and be imprisoned
in Fort Main six months.

SHIP NEWS.

POUT OF CHARLESTON, JAN. 20.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Steam ship General Barnes, Baltimore.
Prig J. P. Ellicott, Bray, Nassau.
Brig Avondale, Dix, Boston.

IN THE OFFING.
British ship Mary Louisa, Liverpool.

WENT TO SEA YESTERDAY.
Steamship Hendrick Hudson, Phila.
British bark Fille de L'Air, Liverpool.Schooner Wenonah, Tall. Baltimore.
Schooner Francis Hatch, New York.

I
Medical. .

DP. li. W. GIBBDS, JR., has removed
to the house and office recently oeeu-

pied by Dr. P. M. Cohen. onPickens street.East end of Lady street. Office hours, fi to
«.) A. M., 1 to 2 P. M. Jan 21 6f_
PLANTING POTATOES.

T>"ru i>TVi.- p^|^M.AT<-lnn, l\,. L-l.-13 ing.
Bbls. PEACH BLOW POTATOES, forthe table.
For sale by C. IL BALDWIN,Jan 21 3 Allen A Dial's Old Stand.

Corn! Corn!!
<Oi lA BUSHELS CORN, at $1.75 per¿,\)\f bushel. For sale byll. O'BRIEN, South side üérvais st.,Jan 21 2_Near Assembly.

Corn, Oats, Hay and Produce,
AND

General Commission Merchants.
JOHN $? BIBDt JrLt & CO**COR. CHURCH & TRADD STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Jan 21 Imo

Infant School,
ARSENAL FULL, Corner

^Richland and Gadsden streets.Sj? MPS. T. STARK.
Jan 21 0*

I. 0. 0. F.-Congaree Lodge No. 29.
/g^^^^aaapSBSSk. THE members of
*rr~~^lh.-;: ^3EEg^gathi8 Lodge are par-^^*^r^^r~^ ticularly requestednr7\i>!tend the meeting of tho Lodgo r|¿>-

1 i 'Monday) EVENING mst.,at i\ o clock P. .nr, i,"..,ioss of interestand importance to each member will bebrought before the Lodge. By order oftho sr. G. ix p. MCDONALD,Jan211 Secretary.

THE «ICM Hit
AND

COTTON PRESS
0 «O HUE PANT
WILL be ready, in a few days, toCUM PRESS COTTON for
TRANSPORTATION OR STORAGE.
Orders taken at the Press, adjoining thoSouth Carolina Bailroad Depot.Jan 21

Stocker & Son,FORWARDING
COMMIS'ION MERCHANTS,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

OFFICE on Bridge street, oppositeHunt's Hotel. Jan 21 f>*

BUTTER! BUTTER!
LBS- Fresh Virginia BUTTEE.1 \f\F f.00 lbs. Ne iv Country BACON.For sale low at T. J. GÍBSON'S,Jan 20 :l Corner North City Hotel.

Corn, Flour,
FODDER, SWEET POTATOES, Bacon,kc For Bale by '

Jan 19 FISHER A LOWRANCE.

ililli BOLTS,AXLE PULLEYS. WAGON BODY andWrought Nail;;, Sand Pape;-. Forsa)*by FISHER A LOWRANCE,Jan 19

Local Iteirx»-
CASH.-Onr terms ior subscription, ad¬

vertising and job work are cash. Wo hope
all parties will bear thi.i in mind.
"THE CODEL"-Tlic Acts passed by the

Legislature relative to the freedmen, f<>r
salo at this office. Price- 20 cents; by mail
25 cents.
AOENTS For. THE PutKNix.-Thoma» P.

Slider*, Esq., of Charleston, and H. L. Darr,
Esq., of Sumter, are thc authorized agonts
of the Phoenix, in those sections of tho
State.

-^^vr^,_~- .

THE BiTitNixo or COLUMBIA.-An inter¬
esting account of tho "Sack and Destruc¬
tion of th« City of Columbia, S. C.," has
ust been issued, in pamphlet form, from
the Phoenix steam power press. Orders
can be lilied to any extent.

We regret to learn, from a despatch re¬
ceived here yesterday, that T. S. Nicker-
son, 'Etc*., of hotel notoriety, is detained
in Baltimore by a spell of sickness. His
business here, is not neglected during his
absence, as can bo abundantly testified byhis numerous guests, Messrs. Hamilton
and McKee being constantly at their posts.

Messrs. Townsend A North have laid
before us copies of the New York Metropo¬
litan Record and th« Chimney Corner, for
January 27. Of thc former, it is hardly
necessary to speak, as its plain, straight
forward course is well-known ; thc latter is
ull to overflowing with illustrated matter.

NE\T Ai>TEttTisE3tENTs.-Attoutiou is call¬
ed to tho following advertisements, which
are published this morning for tho first
time:
Annual Meeting Stockholders S. C. lt. It.
J. S. Bird, jr., A Co.-Com. Merchants.
V.7. A. Harrin-Real Estate.
Stocker A Sou-Commission Merchants.
C. H. Baldwin-Planting Potatoes.
Dr. R. W. Gibbes, jr.-Medical Notice.
American Hav A Cotton Press Companv.Mrs. T. Stark-Infant School.
Conjjaree Lodge-Meeting,
ll. O'Brien-Corn.

Nature's furniture of the mouth, is far
preferable to any that art can supply.
Therefore, keep your teeth clean, and iu
good repair with that toilet gem, Fragrant
Sozodont. Brush them daily with this de-
licióus vegetable preparation, and they will
not be likely to crumble or decay. t

AWOJEL S/VTITI,
Country and City Real Estate.

A Fresh Supply of Bargains to bc Had.
<OA HOUSES and LOTS, improved and¿~)-4- unimproved, in the city of Colum¬
bia.
5 HOUSES and LANDS in thc vicinity.Valuable Hotel in Spartanburg village.i,OOO acres of Land adjoining.7,(MX) acres on the Waterce River.
1,000 acres highly improved Cot ion and

Oirn Lands, 8 miles from Columbia, on tho
Charleston and Columbia Railroad.
Several Plantations in Fairfield District.
A superior Flour, Corn and Saw Mill, li

miloo fr.-.n, A.ls»on. G. R. R.. with a beadof eighteen feet wat'-r, three runners, twoof French burrs. \
Barbam ville Estat'-e.
8.800 acres Laud, m Texas, to sell or ex¬change for property either in Columbia,Augusta or Charleston. For particulars,apply to W. A. HARRIS, Land Agent,Jan 21 ni_Columbia, S. C.

RICE.
-I f\ BARRELS of that Superior RICE,X\J just recoived direct fróín the Charles¬
ton Mill. For sale bv
Jan 20 2_LEVIN & PEIXOTTO.

Law Library for Sale.
AVALUADLE LAW LIBRARY for sale,containing a'iout eighty-four volumes.Among them two copies or Rice's Digest.Terms reasonably Apply at this office.
_Jan 20 4* J_

Lost Receipts.
fllHE following Receipts have been lost,JL for which I viii pay a liberal reward:
One receipt fií an Ambulance.
One receipt fir Brown Mare Mule.
One receipt fe " " "

One receipt ft? Horse Mule.
One receipt fit a Wall Tent and 1 Saddle.The finder till please leave them atCrawford A Miler's.
Jan 20 3_, JOSEPH AUSTELL.

fSggies!
For Sale Cheap for Cash.
ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT of NEWBUGGIES and HARNESS, made intue best manaer, just arrived from New-York. Can be seen at Mr. Chas. Logan's.Jan 20 8* FRANK ASHE.

Prime Eastern Hay.
IflAO BALES HAY. just receive?}^. \J\J\J from Portland, Maine.CONGO, "Grace Clifton." For sale byMORDECAI A CO.,

"

110 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.Jan 19 3*

LUMBER. jTHE SAW MILLS oí GIBBES A GLAZE, !superintended by the undersigned, arenow in operation. ORDERS FOR LUM¬BER promptly executed. Lumber Yard inrear of Gibbes' Store. Lumber sold at thoMills, at the yard, or delivered. The officeof the Superintendent of the Mills is atGibbes' Store. Office hours '.* to 12 and 3to 5 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Partiesintending to build next Spring, would dowell to filo their orders at once.Jan 19 3
_

J. P. THOMAS.
NEW GOODS.

OPENED, this day, a variety of choiceFANCY ARTICLES of French Chinaind Bohemian Glass. Also, Reticule, LunchMid Traveling BASKETS.Dec. 27 _W^ B. STANLEY.
A CARD,

TO tho physicians and citizens of Co¬lumbia. I would respectfully inf-innron that I have taker} ohaig« of the DRUGDEPARTMENT, in the store of Mr. HardySolomon, Assembly Street, where ho willkeep constantly on hand a FRESH ANDLABOE SUPPLY OF DRUGS AND MEl>lCINES. I will give niv strict attention to(he PREPARATION OF PRESCRIPTIONSat ali hours of night and day. Mv longexperience iii the drug busincxj in this pity js a sufficient guarantee. Resieptfully, j«, M. SEALY, ltuggisV,At Hardy Solomon's, first sttjre onAsc^K4y Street, Weat side. »Jan 17 )fl


